Be ILLUMINATED By His Spirit!
Don't Miss Sunday!
Testimonies Are Coming In from Everywhere
Concerning 5:15 Movement!
Don't Miss Anthem!
Friday, May 16, 2014
Dear Askers, Seekers and Knockers:
In a year of the “door”, we always want the Lord to develop our vision and understanding so we
clearly see the opportunities He has for us. Matthew 7:7 says, “ASK and it will be given to
you! SEEK and you will find! KNOCK and it will be opened to you!” On Sunday morning,
Robert Heidler will be teaching on Receiving Illumination: God Wants You to See! When the
eyes of our understanding are enlightened, we know the hope of His calling, the riches of the
glory of His inheritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of His power toward us
who believe. If you cannot join us Sunday morning, you will also be able to watch the webcast
replay next week.
ANTHEM … This Saturday Night at 7 PM!

Micah and Lisa Bailey to share on Fighting for Your Promises! Tomorrow night will be our
next-generation led Anthem Gathering. Everyone, regardless of their age, is invited to come and
enter in to support the generations with a night of worship, drama presentations, and special
guest speakers, Micah and Lisa Bailey. Most of you know Micah from our GZI Worship Team,
and Lisa as one of our Children’s Pastors. They will be sharing on "Fighting for Promise and
Knowing You Are Created for Success!" The Anthem is a monthly gathering from 7-9 PM led
by our young people, but there is no age limit on who can attend. If you cannot join us onsite,
you can watch by live webcast or webcast replay.

Release the Arrows!
So many of you have been tracking with our 5:15 AM Movement. After watching the webcast
this morning, Dwight Shipman sent the following report: I have been in the 5:15 AM prayers
every morning and will continue until the end. Here in the Bartlesville, Oklahoma area, I have
sensed a release of freedom of worship. Today as the arrows were being released, I was
reminded of Oklahoma's license plate with the Native Indian shooting an arrow into the sky for
rain.

Lord, as the sign of our tag is the shooting of the arrow into the atmosphere, I declare that the
arrow being released in Oklahoma is for the Indian Nation and all that you have waiting for
them. Father, let this arrow bring the "reign" of your presence over all the Indian Tribes of
Oklahoma and let it pierce the darkness as an arrow of fire and let the shadow of your Glory
hover over them. Also I heard this phrase come forth: "Yes, my eye is on the sparrow, but it also
is on the ‘arrow.’ Just as the sparrow takes flight and I see it, I also noticed the arrows released
at the 5:15 prayer this morning take flight."
Kathy Jordan’s Comments on the 5:15 Movement and Iraq
On Saturday morning, I felt a pause, or Selah, in my spirit and heard Holy Spirit's confirmation,
"The clutch has engaged." That same day, Dutch Sheets was awakened at 5:15 am and heard
that a new movement had begun. In response to this word, Chuck Pierce initiated a 5:15 am
weekday watch from now until Pentecost called "The 5:15 Movement". I've been joining this via
webcast each morning. Here are a few pieces of revelation I took note of that I think will
encourage us as we watch the accelerating events surrounding the revaluation of the Iraqi
Dinar.
* The Spirit of the Lord is hovering over the chaos.
* A vision of spotlights flashing across the sky--there is coming an announcement of a Grand
Opening.
* Light is illuminating and penetrating the deepest darkness so that what has been hidden is now
visible.
* This is a day of separation, and light and darkness will no longer mingle.
* Governments will align--on earth as it is in heaven.
* Whatever has been formidable and impenetrable before you will fall.

* There are breaches being created over the Middle East--prisoners there are being set free.
* Be faithful in your walk and watch the walls of your Jericho fall! Abundant Blessings!
Going Beyond! Waling in Dominion and Oneness!
Earlier this week, James Vincent was in the Garden here and experienced a “beyond” moment
of communicating with creation. He posted this on his FB account, and also gave us liberty to
share it here:
“I was working in the vineyard, and for the past week, there has been a killdeer brooding over a
nest of four eggs in one of the grapevine rows. Every time I get within 30 or 40 feet, she begins
‘screaming’ at and running towards me, then (as is their defense mechanism) her mate walks
around as though he is injured in order to divert my attention to him. They fly away if I get too
close. This has been going on since early last week.
This morning, the same thing happened, and as I stood about 12 feet away from the bird, I said
to her, ‘Look, I'm not here to harm you. As a matter of fact, as long as I am around, I will do
what I can to protect you and your eggs. Now, sit back down on your eggs if you understand me.’
Straightaway, she turned and sat back down. Then her mate came and started walking around
like he was injured, and I said, ‘I just told your mate that you don't have to do that. You can trust
me.’
I continued to work, and the bird stopped screaming, the mate stopped ‘fronting’, and I even got
as close as about 5 feet or so away from the nest without reaction! God really has given us the
ability to supernaturally communicate beyond what is typical. Step into it in this hour! What's
your ‘beyond’ story this morning?”
Foot Rejuvenated! Healing Testimony!
What a joy to receive this email from Kimberly in Solana Beach, California earlier this
week. Allow her testimony to produce faith in you today!
“I was preparing for the Prayer Rooms I volunteer at by watching the Firstfruits Celebration for
Iyar on the Webcast Replay. (Thank You, Thank You, Thank You for those!) Towards the end
of the teaching, Robert started praying for healing for those at Glory of Zion and for us on the
web. He said, ‘There’s someone with issues with the right foot … issues with the bones near the
left side of the right foot … something that is not aligned right, something that is causing pain.’
The Lord spoke to me quickly and said, ‘THIS ONE’S FOR YOU!’ Suddenly, what I can only
describe as a bolt of fire entered my body so fast! It came through the top of my head and shot
through my body into the left side of my right foot where I have (had?) two screws and have
been in pain for years. I have been unable to squat, kneel or move in any way that requires
bending my big toe and the first toe. They were as wood!
I can report that the pain stopped immediately! I began rising up and down on my toes and they
bend! Thank You, Lord, for this healing miracle! I will use it to more fully worship you through
movement. Yay God!!! I’m squealing with joy! Thank you Jesus!!!

Thank you, Robert Heidler, for being used so mightily of the LORD. I will continue to pray for
your complete healing, in Jesus Name. Please thank Linda for her excellent teaching on
Wednesday Night and thank you, Chuck, for your loving prophetic word and leadership as you
more than equip the saints for Kingdom advancement. I am ever grateful for all the teaching,
impartations, anointings, warnings and everything you so faithfully release to us.”
Open Up the Windows of Heaven!
Earlier this week, we were so blessed when the heavens opened and the Lord showered down
rain. I encourage you to click HERE and take a few minutes to enjoy this wonderful video from
our Israel Prayer Garden set to the song “Your Glory Hovers” by James Vincent. Wherever you
live, declare that the windows of heaven are opening over your region and that the Spirit of God
has access to hover and bring forth new life!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to sow into the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory
of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

With “Your Glory Hovers” … the New CD that will MOVE You!

Since September 2013 / Rosh Hashanah 5774, the LORD has opened heaven and downloaded
sound and movement. Move Me is a CD that you will want to help you break forth in a new
way! Spontaneous and live, this CD activates a prophetic anointing in your atmosphere. Tracks
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Move Me - James Vincent
I Give You Everything (Spontaneous) - James Vincent
Love is Gonna Chase You Down (Spontaneous) - LeAnn Squier
Wake Up - LeAnn Squier, Justin Rana
The Day Breaks (Spontaneous) - LeAnn Squier
Where You Go I'll Go (Spontaneous) - James Vincent
Your Glory Hovers - James Vincent
Let the Angels Fly (Spontaneous) - LeAnn Squier
Through the Door (Spontaneous) - LeAnn Squier, James Vincent

This special is extended through June 15 so you can purchase Move Me! for $12 (regularly
$15). Or you can also purchase all three of our new CDs for only $25 (regularly $45). Go to
www.gloryofzion.org or call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231 to order today.

